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ARTICLE RESPONSE 

1) The requirements of § 2.1043 are fulfilled, i.e., the device’s block func ons
for the fundamental frequency, primary modulator circuit, maximum power, or 
field strength ra ngs shall remain unchanged.  

All fundamental  
characteris cs are 
unchanged. 

2) Transmi er PCB layout and parts changes are only permi ed if there is no
change in iden fying a device’s form, func onal specifica on, as ini ally 
granted or previously approved under a Class II permissive change.  

Yes 

3) PCB changes are limited to non‐substan ve modifica ons layout changes to
the same size physical circuit board previously granted. 

Yes 

4) C2PCPX is not permi ed to add, remove, augment, or change capabili es,
such as transmi ers, increased bandwidth, addi onal rule parts, bands, etc. 

No func on is added 

5) In the PAG submission for item C2PCPX, the applicant shall provide complete
informa on on tes ng demonstra ng that the proposed changes for 
fundamental emissions are unchanged within the normal, acceptable 
tolerances and out‐of‐band; emissions do not exceed the appropriate limits. 
The PAG submission shall include all applicable test reports and internal 
photos.  

Yes, full test will be 
performed. 

6) The modified device shall not be marketed under the exis ng grant of
cer fica on before confirma on that the C2PCPX PAG is approved and 
granted.  

Yes 

7) So ware Defined Radio (SDR) grants that use the C2PCPX procedure are not
permi ed to make subsequent Class III permissive changes. 

N/A 

8) The C2PCPX PAG procedure has no impact on the provisions of V) of this
publica on for non‐SDR so ware‐only changes; thus, adding an equipment 
class when related to rule changes is s ll permi ed.  

Yes 

9) Class I permissive changes are not permi ed under this C2PCPX procedure.  C2PC will be applied.
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